KANARI AI
كناري
Arabic Language Technology Solutions
Kanari AI provides speech technology solutions for Modern Standard Arabic and Dialectal Arabic

- Automatic Speech Recognition
- Machine Translation
- Text to Speech
- Natural Language Processing (NLP)
PROBLEMS with ARABIC SPEECH TECHNOLOGY

Current Technology is Underperforming

Poor accuracy due to numerous dialects

Data security and privacy concerns

Lack of Customization

Complicated Integration
OUR ADVANTAGES

- Leading Accuracy: Arabic Speech to Text, Machine Translation, and NLP
- Most Arabic Dialects Detected
- On-Premise, Cloud, and Hybrid Solutions
- Trainable and Customizable Platform
A COMPLETE LANGUAGE PLATFORM

Automatic Speech Recognition
- Arabic
- English

Machine Translation
- Arabic to English
- English to Arabic

Text to Speech
- Arabic
- English

NLP
- Arabic
- English

Processing
- Offline
- Live

Deployment
- Cloud
- On-Premise
- Hybrid
### Speech to Text Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Multiple Audio Types</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Stamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diarization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker Detection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Switching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punctuation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Time and API</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customizable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flexible Deployment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRAINING WORKFLOW
CUSTOM SUPERVISED LEARNING

Data
Partner shares data

Data Labelling
Kanari AI prepares data
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Kanari AI trains and tests model

Deploy
Partner choice

Improvements

88%+
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CONTACT US

hello@kanari.ai